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PROPOSAL FOR THE REVISION OF REPORT ITU-R SM.2257-1
Spectrum management and monitoring during major events
Introductory remarks
Annexes to Report ITU-R SM.2257-1 contain descriptions of experience of some countries
concerning organization and carrying-out of the spectrum management and monitoring process
during carrying out of big international events, such as sports competitions and important political
meetings. By the given contribution, the Communication Administration of the Russian Federation
is proposing to fill up Report ITU-R SM.2257-1 with a new Annex devoted to the description of
experience obtained by the Administration during the organization and carrying out the spectrum
management and monitoring process during XXVII World-Wide Summer Universiade in Kazan
city, the Russian Federation, from July 6th till July 17th, 2013. As far as organizational aspects of
carrying out such big events are described in detail in the basic part of the Report and its other
Annexes, the main attention in the proposed new Annex is concentrated to technical aspects and in
particular - to composition and features of the specialized automated management system.
The proposed draft of the new Annex 7 to Report ITU-R SM.2257-1 is presented in the Attachment.
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ATTACHMENT

ANNEX 7
Automation of spectrum management at XXVII World-Wide Summer
Universiade in Kazan city, the Russian Federation, July 2013
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Introduction

July 6th to 17th, 2013, Kazan city, the Russian Federation, hosted XXVII World-Wide Summer
Universiade where 351 medal events in 27 sports were held to more than twelve thousand
participants from 160 countries, which was a record for all student games. For the Universiade,
64 sports facilities were involved, 33 of them were directly used for competitions. More than
20 000 law enforcement officers ensured law and order. More than 120 000 guests visited the
Universiade, three Russian and thirteen international broadcasters provided live transmissions.
More than thirty television commentators, two hundred cameras and fifteen mobile television
stations worked on daily basis.
Success of such event is impossible without efficient planning and assignment of radio frequencies,
radio-electronic means (REM) testing and licensing and reliable monitoring of their use in real time.
To increase working effectiveness and quality, it is convenient to use high-performance Automated
Spectrum Management and Monitoring System (ASMMS), which provides automated registration
and licensing of REM, checking their electromagnetic compatibility (EMC), detecting and
localization of unauthorized REM and sources of interference as well as the management of the
personnel.
The purpose of this Annex is to show the main technical aspects of Universiade 2013 ASMMS
(hereafter referred to as ASMMS) during preparation and holding of XXVII World-Wide Summer
Universiade in Kazan city. For detailed overview of the system refer to [0, 2].
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Main components of Universiade 2013 ASMMS

ASMMS is a modification of national ARMADA Automated Spectrum Monitoring System [3]
developed and produced by Russian company IRCOS [4] that was supplemented by essential
functional features for spectrum management at large public events. The system was designed based
on ITU-R Recommendations and sci-tech solutions presented in [5]. The essential components of
the system include radio monitoring equipment, client-server software, as well as an engineering
and technical infrastructure.
Radio monitoring equipment included the following items shown in Fig. 7.1:
-

unattended fixed radio monitoring stations (FMS);

-

unattended fixed object radio monitoring stations (OMS);

-

mobile radio monitoring stations (MMS);

-

portable radio monitoring equipment which was used by radio monitoring and
interference search groups (RMSG);

-

labeling and measurement laboratories (LML).
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ASMMS provided a flexible control of the equipment. Tasks can be assigned from the System
Control Center (SCC), from automated workstations (AWS) of radio monitoring stations, from
remote AWS located in other agency, e.g. in Universiade Directorate. Encryption was used to
ensure security of the data that circulate within the system including its local networks.
Engineering and technical infrastructure contained engineering installations, equipped premise of
SCC, communication lines and data transmission nodes, service radio communication system, data
transmission equipment, server equipment, etc.
FIGURE 7.1
Components of Universiade 2013 ASMMS

SCC contained a set of central database (DB) server equipment, employee AWS, video wall, video
conferencing equipment, subsystem of communication and data transmission.
Communication and data exchange subsystem provided data exchange within the SCC and with
external nodes that were system’s controlled objects. SCC also included a server that managed the
operation of service radio communication network deployed on the basis of MOTOTRBO digital
communication platform. Service radio communication network had three repeaters, which
provided radio communications in all areas of the city and forty eight subscriber’s stations.
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Software

Software of the ARMADA Automated Spectrum Monitoring System [3] has a client-server scalable
and cross-platform architecture; it provided interfacing with other information systems. Software
features included use of Web-based technologies and open standard monitoring equipment control
protocol, this makes it possible to use equipment produced by various manufacturers. The software
included the following functional subsystems:
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-

processing of REM usage applications;

-

testing and labeling of REM;

-

planned mode;

-

online mode;

-

assignment of tasks to external personnel;

-

reference and accounting data;

-

status monitoring;

-

mapping;

-

report generation;

-

administering.

Application service was designed for automated processing of application for the REM use.
Authorized users sent applications for the REM use to the official Universiade information portal.
The applications were automatically submitted to the ASMMS database. Application processing
steps are shown in Fig. 7.2.
FIGURE 7.2
Processing of REM usage application

In the case of the positive decision, “Recommendations on REM Use Conditions” were generated
which presented frequency assignment and other conditions concerning REM use.
REM testing and labeling subsystem was used for technical verification of REM parameters
compliance with “Recommendations on REM Use Conditions” and labeling the REM with a
colored sticker. Testing included checking that actual REM emission characteristics (frequency,
bandwidth and level) complied with the issued recommendations. A decision to label the REM was
taken in automatic mode based on measurement results. Testing and labeling were carried out by
LML that were deployed on the basis of fixed and mobile stations. Local LML database was
automatically synchronized with the central ASMMS database via data exchange networks, as
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shown in Fig. 7.3, and LML operations were provided both when the communication channels
operated and when they failed.
REM testing and labeling algorithm is given in Fig. 7.4, and Fig. 7.5 demonstrates checking
parameters of the mobile television station by a LML personnel.
If a positive decision was taken on test results then a marking label was printed and the status of
frequency assignments in the database was changed to “Effective”. The label contained an index of
the Universiade object or a group of objects where it was permitted to use this REM, the period of
REM use and the REM identifier in database. An example of the label is given in Fig. 7.6. The
labels were pasted to REM and they permitted to identify it explicitly. Labels were used as seals,
i.e. when one tries to remove or to unglue the label then it was destroyed.
FIGURE 7.3
Interaction between LML and SCC database

FIGURE 7.4
REM testing and labeling algorithm
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FIGURE 7.5

FIGURE 7.6

Verification of mobile television station parmeters

An example of an identification label

Planned mode subsystem provided automatic solution of radio monitoring tasks based on an agreed
schedule, including measurement of emission parameters, localization of emission sources,
detecting of new sources, monitoring emission parameters of the registered REM and their
comparison with specifications, measuring of frequency and frequency band occupancy, etc. The
use of a flexible radio monitoring events system that implemented spectral and temporal masks was
of particular importance. This made possible operating of radio monitoring equipment in the
automatic mode to detect interference and search deviations of REM emission parameters. Options
for displaying the results of tasks execution by the ASMMS interface are given in Figs. 7.7 and 7.8.
FIGURE 7.7

FIGURE 7.8

Display of direction finding
results on the map

Detection of a signal based on radio monitoring
event (the signal level is higher than the mask)
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Online mode was used when it was required to take the necessary decisions in complex cases of
interference source search and for immediate localization of emission sources. In fact, all fixed
radio monitoring equipment during the Universiade executed tasks automatically, using radio
monitoring events. If an event occurred, such as appearing of a signal with level higher than the
spectral mask, then SCC operator received a message and he switched to online mode for detailed
analysis of what happened in order to estimate hazard degree of the event and to take the necessary
decision.
Subsystem for assignment of tasks for the external personnel arranged the operation of MMS,
RMSG and LML. The subsystem assigned targeted tasks to the crews, monitored their execution
and saved the results. The tasks were assigned both based on a plan, for example, according the
schedule of sports events for the next day, and off-plan, for example, tasks for interference search if
they were detected, or tasks related to received applications.
Accounting and reference data subsystem was intended to store frequency assignments, REM data,
contractors data, to register permitting documentation, acting radio emitters, data on equipment
used in ASMMS and relevant personnel, data on specifications for permitted deviation of
bandwidth and frequency of emissions and for indicating reference data on the electronic area map.
Status monitoring subsystem provided control of the current state of communication channels,
equipment health and automatic fault diagnosis. It also supported a large list of technical events that
notified personnel about change of the current status of the system, including:
-

activating of the alarm system;

-

communication channel switchover;

-

switchover of primary and secondary power supply sources;

-

going beyond the acceptable equipment operating regimes.

Electronic area map displayed the current location of MMS and condition of ASMMS elements.
If required, the map displayed information on technical events at FMS and OMS.
Mapping subsystem provided geographic information support of ASMMS. Figure 7.9 shows an
example of the mapping subsystem operation. It displays the city map, Universiade's objects and
radio monitoring zones.
Reporting subsystem was intended to create reports on selected data groups using specified
presentation templates. The reports can include specific data, tables, charts, diagrams, including
cartography data to be generated in different formats (docx, xlsx, html, pdf).
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FIGURE 7.9
Universiade’s objects and radio monitoring zones

Administration subsystem was intended to manage user accounts: to add new users, edit, deactivate
or delete existing user accounts, as well as to differentiate users access rights to the system and to
the data editing.
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Use of radio monitoring equipment

When Universiade 2013 ASMMS was deployed, it was supposed that radio electronic environment
in Kazan city during Universiade preparation and holding would demonstrate a significant increase
in the number of operating REM, and that the most of the emission sources would operate in the
upper part of the VHF frequency band, in all UHF band and also in the lower part of the SHF band.
Substantial part of the emission sources would have low emission power and, consequently, a small
area of the electromagnetic availability, they could be located inside sports facilities and use a
broadband modulation and packet data communications. Other factor that was taken into account
was a large number of competitive, training and other Universiade objects (the number of the
objects were more than 60) scattered throughout the city and beyond it, where EMC of operating
REM should be provided and interferences prevented (see Fig. 7.9). Further experience obtained
during Universiade preparation and holding completely confirmed the correctness of these
assumptions.
During the Universiade two types of fixed monitoring equipment were used: FMS with antennas
located on roofs of tall buildings and OMS installed directly at Universiade objects. There were also
MMS and portable radio monitoring equipment which was used to equip RMSG. The features of
radio monitoring equipment use are explained in Fig. 7.10.
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FIGURE 7.10
Features of radio monitoring equipment use

Figure 7.11 shows the location of fixed radio monitoring equipment when the Universiade was
prepared and held. After the end of the Universiade, OMS concentration in the city became
excessive, therefore most of OMS were moved to other locations for use as stations for measuring
radio emission parameters.
FIGURE 7.11
Location of fixed radio monitoring equipment in Kazan city
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The FMS contained fixed direction finder with 3 GHz upper operating frequency, as it was
supposed that emission sources operating at higher frequencies, as a rule, have a short range or use
directional antennas for transmission and that makes fixed direction finders ineffective [5]. Lowest
frequency of fixed direction finder was 1.5 MHz that permitted direction finding of emission
sources in HF frequency band using surface waves.
Besides the fixed direction finders, three FMS included measuring receiver ARGAMAK-IS [6]
which provided spectral analysis of radio emissions and measuring their parameters, as well as an
analysis of service identifiers and parameters of GSM, UMTS, LTE, CDMA, TETRA, DECT,
Wi-Fi and DVB T/T2/H systems.
The equipment of two FMS was installed inside temperature-controlled waterproof cases; this
permitted to operate it year-round outdoors without a need of service premises. Figure 7.12 shows
(left to right) signal processing unit of the direction finder, direction finder antenna system, power
supply unit which provides operation of the station in case of external electric power failure for two
hours, and receiving and signal processing unit of measuring receiver with external field sensors
unit used as a receiving measuring antenna. Example of antenna siting is presented in Fig. 7.13.
FIGURE 7.12

FIGURE 7.13

Layout of fixed station's radio monitoring equipment

Measuring antenna system (left) and direction
finding antenna system (right) on a
roof of a building

OMS comprised the same measuring receiver and uninterruptable power supply unit in temperaturecontrolled waterproof case. OMS was installed directly in the most important sports facilities and
provided round-the-clock monitoring of short range radio-electronic equipment used in the objects.
The highest operating frequency of OMS was 8 GHz. Figures 7.14 and 7.15 show an example of
OMS placement in Rowing Sports Center.
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Fixed FMS and OMS equipment was remotely controlled from the SCC, and if required it was
controlled from MMS or RMSG. The control was provided via wired communication channel that
was backed up by 3G wireless channel, as well as by a radio channel for transmission of alarm
messages based on deployed service radio network МОТОTRBO.
MMS provided measurement of radio emissions up to 43 GHz and automatic direction finding
within 1.5 to 8000 MHz range. Movement of MMS to duty sites is shown in Fig. 7.16 and
operator’s workstation in a MMS is shown in Fig. 7.17. In order to extend radio monitoring and
amplitude direction finding range up to 43 GHz, as well as for MMS operation as a LML, the
station had spectrum analyzers integrated with ASMMS.
FIGURE 7.14

FIGURE 7.15

Rowing Sports Center
(the orange circle shows OMS antenna)

OMS located on the roof of
Rowing Sports Center

Data exchange between MMS and ASMMS was provided via 3G modem wireless channel. Also,
during the preparatory period all main competition objects were equipped with special places for
providing wired connection of MMS to the Internet, so during parking near such sites wired
connection over Ethernet cable was used.
FIGURE 7.16

FIGURE 7.17

Movement of MMS to duty sites

Operator’s workstation of MMS
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Handheld direction finders with a set of directional antennas with operation frequency range from
0.3 to 18000 MHz, as well as portable measuring receivers were used as portable monitoring
equipment. Figures 7.18 and 7.19 demonstrate RMSG activities at TULPAR stadium during a rugby
match.
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Radio monitoring process under SCC managing

Measures used to manage spectrum during Kazan Universiade preparation and holding were
divided into three control levels, namely city, zone and object levels [1, 2].
City level used a network of five remotely controlled FMS; it provided direction finding,
localization and measurement of radio emission parameters.
Zonal level consists of twelve MMS. It provided direction finding, localization and measurement of
radio emission parameters, including low-power sources. Location of Universiade sport facilities
(orange flags) and the borders of three radio monitoring zones (the fourth zone included a shooting
range located outside of the city) are shown in Fig. 7.9. There were simultaneously up to two MMS
crews and also few RMSG with portable equipment in each zone. The position and tracks of MMS
were displayed on electronic map.
FIGURE 7.18

FIGURE 7.19

RMSG is searching for the interference source

RMSG is monitoring an electromagnetic environment

In order to provide a site (local) level of radio monitoring, eleven OMS and RMSG were used; these
groups were equipped by portable radio monitoring facilities that made it possible to search and
localize interference sources in the most hard-to-reach places.
An ASMMS personnel was integrated into Operational control center which combined the SCC
staff and the external personnel (LML, MMS and RMSG crews).
Ten operator’s AWS were deployed at SCC. They were used to manage FMS, OMS, MMS, RMSG,
special transport and service radio communication system.
Remote AWS were deployed outside SCC in MMS, LML, RMSG, Universiade Directorate, as well
as in the participating security service agencies; altogether more than 40 AWS were used, providing
full-scale operations of the system. If wired channels would fail, then automatic switchover to
wireless 3G channels occurred.
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With the help of application service subsystem, during preparation and holding the Universiade 285
applications for REM use were received, 39 of them were rejected. Ten LML (two fixed LML and
eight mobile ones) were deployed in order to provide REM testing. In total, 8368 REM were tested
and labeled, including 6714 REM of the land mobile service, 1364 short-range devices, 20 REM of
the fixed satellite service, 266 REM of the fixed service and 4 REM of the radio location service.
During the Universiade employees of radio-frequency service detected 207 violations of frequency
use, particularly: operation of radio microphones, so-called “radio ear” devices, wireless access
points, earth satellite stations, and also mobile REM of opening ceremony organizers. The pictures
of a few violating REM which were revealed as a result of operations at Universiade objects are
presented in Figs. 7.20 – 7.22.
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Conclusion

Universiade 2013 ASMMS provided effective remote control of geographically remote fixed,
mobile and portable radio monitoring means, testing and labeling of REM, interaction with external
information structures when Summer Universiade in Kazan city was prepared and held. The system
enabled effective personnel management, coordinated task assignment, control of their execution
and taking necessary decisions in real time.
FIGURE 7.20

FIGURE 7.21

FIGURE 7.22

Wireless access station in Rowing
Sports Center

Earth satellite communication
station in AkBure Sports Center

REM of opening ceremony
organizers in Kazan-Arena Stadium
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